Village Gateways
form part of the
Speed Mitigation
measures as
recommended by
the Highways
department of
North Yorkshire.

The village pond
is maintained by
local volunteers
with funding for
projects related
to the pond
provided by the
Community
Fund.

Activities provided at
village events for
children are funded
through the
Community Fund for
the benefit of young
people in the parish.
A Memorial Garden is being
The buffet for the
created alongside the parish hall,
Remembrance event
together
with a seat for residents
on 11.11.18 was
who wish to enjoy this peaceful
provided for all
location.
residents who wanted
to attend.
The village hall
car park, paths
and potholes
Fencing by the footpath
have been
near the King’s Head.
tarmacked.

Improvements to, and maintenance of, the parish
hall have taken place, part-funded from the
Community Fund.

A defibrillator
was purchased
and fitted
outside the
parish hall. This
can be utilised
by anyone in
need.

Do you have any projects that you feel would benefit from (& qualify for)
funding from the Community Fund? If so, please check the criteria on the Policy
on the notice board and complete an application form. All applications are
discussed at Parish Council meetings, so why not come along, participate in the
meeting and be part of the process?

Seamer Parish Community Fund
The purpose of the Seamer Parish Community Fund is to allocate
monies from the Windfarm for the benefit of the residents living in the
Parish of Seamer (which includes Tame Bridge). This is overseen and
administered by the Parish Council with applications made to the
Fund via written applications. Recent projects are illustrated here.
Two Memorial benches and a Memorial seat
for Seamer and Tame Bridge to
commemorate the anniversary of the ending
of the First World War.

A donation of
£500 is made
annually to
support the
Globe Library in
Stokesley.

Flower tubs (12) have
been constructed to
enhance the village.
These are replenished
twice annually.

Butterfly, Bee and Flower bench purchased
by the request of and for the use of residents
using Stainton Road.

Over 10,000 bulbs have been purchased and
planted around the village. These daffodils and
crocus form a spectacular display each spring and
enhance the environment of the village.

A colour printer purchased
for use in publishing The
Grapevine & a contribution
towards publication costs.
Tree lopping and maintenance is undertaken.
The appointment of a parttime gardener (Mr Steve
Burton) who will help to
maintain and improve the
village environment.

